Get up to a $300 Visa gift card with the
purchase of a 4-piece kitchen package.
®

$300 Visa Reward Card with the purchase of a Black Stainless Steel 4-piece kitchen package.*
$200 Visa Reward Card with the purchase of a Stainless Steel 4-piece kitchen package.*
Valid Purchase Dates: 5/17/18–7/11/18
Visit samsungpromotions.com/summer18kitchen for details.

* Excludes Chef Collection and Top-Freezer Refrigerators.
Must be an eligible legal resident of the 50 US/DC & at least 18 years old to participate. Terms and conditions apply. Purchase either (i) a Samsung Stainless Kitchen Package (excluding Chef Collection) or (ii) a Samsung
Black Stainless Kitchen Package (excluding Chef Collection) between 5/17/18 and 7/1/2018. Purchase must be in the same transaction from a participating retailer in-store or online and package must include an
eligible product from each of the 4 categories: i) range/ wall oven /cooktop; ii) hood/microwave; iii) refrigerator; and iv) dishwasher. Must submit valid offer claim form online by 10/11/18 or mail-in postmarked by
10/11/18 and received by 10/25/18. After offer claim form is validated, Samsung will send either a $200 (for a 4-piece Stainless Kitchen Package) or $300 (for a 4-piece Black Stainless Kitchen Package) Visa® Reward
Card to the address on offer claim form. Quantities limited; offer valid while supplies last. One claim per household. Additional restrictions apply. See https://samsungpromotions.com/summer18kitchen for full terms
and to submit offer claim form and purchase receipt. Offer is valid and can be combined with other Samsung offers, rebates, programs, or promotions unless otherwise stated. Offer is not valid on purchases made
from Costco, JC Penney, Home Depot, Sears, or Best Buy.
The OmniCard Visa® Reward Card is issued by MetaBank®, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. The Visa Reward Card can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. No ATM Access.
This optional Offer is not a MetaBank nor a Visa product or service; and neither MetaBank nor Visa endorse this Offer.
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